
To c W. rlothe.and defend ourselves; Xn closing these" remarks, we feel

IT-- beenkind enough to traWlate the . prln--

cipal news from the Redactor General, j

' It appears by the paper of the 12 th,
that the day previous there wore great

'
- . coxstantixople, MAir-i- a

Engijsh Ambassador, Sir Robert
L-1so-

nj na(j a conference to-d- ay wjtb the

Re.Effcnd- - TesAecting the new tariff

to take h m into her servile imtrHliately,
if Pino w xild conserjtjo ft. Thp latter
who remained to dinner with thelQueen,
inraediatelyconsened, and on jhis re-

turn home saw Pergami-- to whom he
said " Pergami I jhave jraade your for-

tune." - , . ' r.;l V "

The o xupation of; Pefgarni fc r some
time was that of a courier, but by de-

grees he acquired llje s confidence!; of his
royal ir istress, anti wa; ,. finalljr , made
Chamberlain of her, household. Reports
much to he Queen I disadvantage, had
by this time been made in different parts
of Italy, ind the decorations witH which
Pergami was)coverfd gae great! ciTence
to a few ofj Ahe 01& Italian nobility
The ruiaourj agant er Majesty !t
length becamo serfous that thfe Milan
commission was appointed, the expenses
of which are said; kohaye. beeaf nearly
l(XO0O. in less thalu five months!

This CommiMion Was! conducted with
much v delicacy ; but ft. is;, rumoured
that a person com ected with the

laiid them before
th atrenhte i

of a certain
. i

feillustricgtfs.
.

indi
.

tidual who was thus enabled to ascertain
.A .1 i i t

the full amount 01 in against
her. "- -

.. .; 1

J Pergami is the sbnj of an Italian vil--

lage apothecary, of gpoq repute button
fined urictice. Thei Cbuntessj his sis
ter is represented as extremely beautiful

: hvA r.Vft nor Mvtinn n to
title (for her hustejnd lsjispoken of as a!

" person of small fortune to thai

it
jjaruwiwf oa to

support of
nends cf national industry throughout th,

U.States, tbe -- y Pjr
wtoWisMly the. NaUonal InStitutiotf

th
Foo of Industry." Its name shows

uU object, an the principles which it

William Pew,
Mathew Caret nimitte
Jacob T. Walmn, --

Charles
of Corres.

G. Haines, . pQfldence.
TnADDBUS B. Wakeman,

i. V L BALTIMORE, AUGUST 23.
Oar felW towsmah Mr. Robei

Mills, has issued proposals for th
i;Mtfftn rf a treatise., '

. accomnani l.i -
v

-- -i - r "v--u iiy a
wnich is intended to elucidate thft

j practibility of muting the waters of r
Susquehcama & Potomac rivert tcitk Bai.
iimore, iroai jaw v ww nveroy which
the difficulty to a comparatively complete
navigation of those noble streams maybe
avoided. The location of the western a.
ters,& the most suitable route to makeaa
uninterrupted canal - communication with
Baltimore, will be particularly designated.
Among the advantages to be derived from
the completion of such a canal, the fbU
lowing are important to our commercial ;

prosperity : ' : v '

The vast increase of the inland trade
between Baltimore and the Western coon,
try, and with all the Lakes north and
west of Ontario. ,

-

The probability of this city becoming
the emporium .of the Eastern section 0f
the United States.

The value of all lands lying contigu.
ous to the canal, and the rivers with
which it communicates, will be considera
bly enhanced. The speedy and safe
conveyance of produce to an excellent
market.

The improvement of the trade of the

interior country ; opening new sources to

wealth, and inviting an increase of popo.
lation, from the certainty of a liberal re-tu- rn

for labor : and " '

Increasing the mutual dependence 6
the different sections of our country, there-

by cementing our bond of union. .

-- Fed.Gax.

W EIGHTS AND MEASURES.

A well-writt- en article on this subject

has lately appeared in the New-Yor- k '

Statesman, and has been copied in other

papers. The power to regulate weights

and measures, like that to establish an

uniform rule concerning bankruptcies, k

expressly granted by the : Constitution to

titer Congress of the United States. Like

that too, it has been the subject of enqu-

iry and discussion, but we have yet no

definite' legislation on it. It, is, when

one thinks of it, surprising, that, powers

so granted that the exercise of them is

almost obligatory -- on Congress, should;,

have been suffered to be so long une-
mployed. In the the difficulties which su-

rround both subjects, we shall find the

Lest reason for this delay.
The subject of a bankrupt system has

been repeatedly before Congress, andne
do not doubt but a law on that subject

will soon pass. It is fully before the

People whose Representatives only wait

for an expression of their opinion ib ifc

favor.
With respect to the regulation of

Weights and Measures, an opinion is e-

xpressed, in the article to which we refer,

that it would be a fit subject to oecupy

the attention of Congress at an early day.

The manner of this intimation induce

us to believe that he who made it, and

those who have copied it, are not aware

of the fact, that Congress, though they

have not legislated on the, subject, have

never lost sight of it. By the recomme-
ndation ofj the Executive, and in other

shapes, it has beeri frequently presented

to their notice. It is now the subject
reference, to one ofthe. Departments o:

the Governroeut, by the following
solve-- : j

r
-

-

In Senate of the United States,

MARCH 3, lM- -

Resolved, 1 That it be referred to the

Secretary of State to prepare and rep

to the Senate a statement- - relative to tie

regulations and standards for weights ans

measures in the several states and res-

tive to proceedings in foreign countries

for establishing uniformity ia weights and

measures, together withi such propos-

itions relative thereto, as may be prqp

to be adopted in the United States.
- Subsequently to this resolution of tf

Senate the subject has been before a co-

mmittee of the House of Representative,
of which air. Lowndes was the chairman ;

by whom an elaborate report was ,niade'

That report was suffered to lie on W

table until the report to the Senate shouit

be aade.
The subject has therefore been

ally or virtually referred, by both

ses, to the Department of State, to repo

thereon. It is one which requires pet'

haps more close and laborious inves tgJ
tkm, than any other which is Ykty
become the subject of legislation by Cy'
gress, and if we are not much mists5

let the capiral of the country DC. Kepi in r

the country, instead of bdrig eipx).

purchase the fabrics and lune of opr
commercial rivals ; let paper credits

far as the national .revenue
is concerned; the auction nionop
broken down ; a permanent system tf
internal revenue devised. The steps are

piness, and the lasting prosperity of the
ma.n nnlp- - When the steps are

pursued, a new and bemgn era wiU take
lace in our national history. e

The approaching session of Congresat

will determine whether the nation is to
Uink into the deep and yarning gull oi
ruin, or be redeemed from distress ana
error, oy an eniigmciicu ou "6'"
system of policy. Ours is a representa- -
tiv cvntpm of government, and tlie peo--

- - c ' -
pie have a right to speak to theirrepre- -
sentatives. The friends of national in--

dustrv. in every section of the union,
must erect their standard, and rally un-

der it, as the last hope ; of a desponding
nation. They must speak together; and
speak, in a voice that cannot be unhee-

ded In union there is victory.
On behalf of the National Institution

for the Promotion of Industry, we ask
you to stand forth and boldly and prompt-
ly aid us in the clause of suffering mil-

lions. If agriculture, if commerce, if do-

mestic manufactures, have friends in your
vicinity, we conjure you to call them to-

gether, that their united grievances may
be presented, at the approaching meet-

ing of Congress to the councils of the
nation. The friends of the association
for which we act, will concentrate their
efforts to the accomplishment of the three
following objects, to which they ardently
hope the memorials and petitions of oth-

ers will be directed :

I. The passage of the Tariff Bill, ns
proposed by the Committee on Manufac-

tures, at the last session of Congress ;
II. The abolition; of all credits on

the importation of goods, wholly, or in
part, manufactured ; and,'

III. Such duties on sates at auc-

tion as will place . American merchants
and manufacturers on terms of fair com-

petition with foreigners. -
The success of these three propositions

would change the internal condition of
the United tates and place them on
the broad and immoveable basis of na-

tional prosperity. By attaining fhi first
object, we shall see Domestic Manufac-
tures flourish, a home market opened to
our produce, our capital ; retained- - in the
country, agriculture fostered, the labor of
our own citizens demanded, a permanent
inland and foreign trade encouraged, and
all classes of people relieved from pres-
ent distresses. By attainingjhe second,
the present deficit of $ 5,000.000 in the
National Treasury will be relieved, by
the immediate payment of large amounts
in duties, and losses onathe eustom-hous- e

bonds, and suits, which now extend to"

the sum of $ 3,000,000 prevented. By
the third, the foreign manufacturer and
monopolist will be debarred from forcing
public sales, that discourage and destroy
the American merchant. On these points,
we shall take the liberty of enlarging in
a general Address, previous to the meet-
ing of Congress. I.

Happily for the succcess of the com-
mon cause, embraced by tii e National
Association for which we act, prejudi-
ces are wearing away, and the farmers
of the north, and the planters of the
south, must seee the necessity-o- f encour-
aging domestic manufactures, which will
consume raw materials, and remove a
fatal dependence on foreign markets.
For, can it be doubted, that our cotton;
tobacco, and other produce, will as soon
as it is possible, be excluded from every
port of Europe? Already millions of
bushels of grain are exported through
the Mediterreari from the shores of the
Black Sea, and our flour prohibited from
England, France, the West Indies, and
other places of sale. Already are the
cotton and tobacco of the southern states
supplanted in the British market, to pn
alarming extent, by the same articles
cultivated by the British Colonies in the
East Indies; or obtained from cotton and
tobacco plantations in South America.
Five years more upon our present sys
tem, and, instead of exporting " immense
quantities of cotton, we shall have to buy
and wear British manufacturers, purchas-
ed with cash, and leave om agriculture
unprotected and without encouragement.
Not only are we now excluded from the
ports of Europe by high duties and se-

vere prohibition- - not only is every arti-
cle of American manufacture denounced
by a hostile tariff, wherever it interferes
with the home fabrics of other nations ;
but, by means of bounties, premiums,
and drawbacks, extended to manufac-
turers in other countries and by other
governments ; and by means of the pre-
sent pernicious auction system in this
country, England, France, Russia, Swe-
den, Scotland, Ireland, and the East In-
dies, drive off our own manufactures out
of the American market.

It is time for the American govern-
ment to shake off her fetters, and meet
these nations upo theirown ground:
Free trade whh those that oermit free

rtradej prohibition to those who proni- -
bit?

public .rejoicings at Cadiz, in : conse-- -

quenceof the news .from Madrid, that, A

the Km? had taken the oath of the Con- - 1 -

stitution, in the presence of the National
Representatives. . 1 he particulars oi me
assembling of the Cortes were contained
in the Redactor of the 12th, which paper,
is not received.

Extract from the paper of the 13 th.
a It is impossible to describe the scenes

jt of the last night, lhe processsion an
nounced in our supplement of yesterday,
was conducted with not less pomp than
enthusiasm. the shoi tness of the time,
and the limits of bur paper will hot per-

mit us to present to onr readers to-dn- y

even a slight sketch of the highly inter-
esting scenes of yesterday." .

'

Extract, from a paper of the 1 4th.

. On the 12th, when the happy news ar-

rived that our idolized Monarch had
solemnly taken the oath to the Constitu-
tion, in presence of the Representatives
of the Nation it filled the whole city with
extreme Joy people of all ages and sex-

es ran to the public squares and streets,
embracing and facilitating each other on
the kappy event.. The veteran troops
and the national militia united, and with
- i t .1 ;a vasi many cmzens paraaea ine treeis, i

singing: patriotic hymns.' and cryin? Out
with indiscribable enthusiasm. u Long
live our Constitutional King" " Long
live the Nation"- - Long, live the
Constitution. Tiie Magistrates the
Military and Civil Officers, the inhabi-
tants of all classes and conditions, shew
a patriotic enthusiasm worthy of the sen-

timents that distinguish this heroic peo-
ple. .The; city of Cadiz desiring , howev-
er, to shew in a more solemn manner the
love they profess for the magnanimous
Ferdinand, the best of monarchs, the fa-

ther of his people, they determined to
hafe a processsion throigh the princi-
pal squares and streets of an effigy of his
Majesty and at 10 o'clock in the eve-
ning the procession commenced from the
Constitutional square. A beautiful tri-

umphal Car, carried by individuals of the
national militia, the centre of the prin-
cipal part was occupied by the Effigy-dre- ssed

in a beautiful royal mantle, the
extremeties of which were held by two
children representing two geniuses, dres-
sed in white, and crowned andlencircled
with flowers; the sides of the car were
also de'Corated in the same manner. The
exterior part of the centre and above the
effigy there was to be seen a beautiful
Statue, representing pain with the Con-
stitution in one hand and a Sceptre in
the other. Preceeding the car was a
band of military-music- , and an innumer-
able number of wax lights. The proces-
sion was headed by anjescort ofgentlemen
on horseback, elegantly dressed in the
ancient Spanish costume : the rear was
composed of a large detachment of the
national militia, preceded by a band be-

longing to the " Regiment of Spain."
The brilliancy of the night vied with

the day tn the slpendid illumihation of
the public edifices arid the immense con-

course of people. The general enthusi-
asm of the people, offered a grand and
magnificient spectacle, interesting in "the

extreme and worthy of a Free and illus
trious people, anxious to shew their love
for the King and their enthusiasm to the
Constitution." v

A solemn mass and te denm was ce;le-brat- ed

at the Cathedral in great splen-
dor and magnificence, A?c.

' Among the feasts solemnized for the
memorable 9th of July, .one merits par-
ticular attention, in the sumptuous ban-
quet given to the National Militia in the
Castle of San Fernando. After the ban-
quet the immortal Riego was conducted
in triumph to his quarters by the peo-
ple. ;

f

JExiract of a letter: from Cadiz, doled
. ; ; Xbth July, 1S20.

" The Congres's of the Cortes met on
Jtlie Cth in.t. at Madrid. Signor Espiga
was chosen President, and Signor Quiro-g- a

Was Vice President. On the opening
of the Congress, King Ferdinand was
presented in his Royal Robes, and re-

peated his oath to the Constitution which
was made in the presence of the whole
Congress, the nobility, and the numerous
spectators all was enthusiasm and joy
on the occasion. p i

The King made a speech in; the most
dignified manner, in which

;
he pledged

himself to co-oper- ate with them in for-

ming the new government, and depreca-
ted the measures which bad been pursu-
ed for the last seven years. The Presi-
dent of the Congress replied in answer
to the King, reciprocaftng in ; the most
lively terms the prospect of their future
happy government. All present parti-
cipated in the joyous occasion, and unan-

imity appeared to prevail. The Con-

gress were busily engaged for the follow-

ing 5 or 6 days "in the organization and
appointment "of public officers. The
proceedings at Madrid caused the great- -
est possible demonstrations of joy at
Cadiz Te Deums were sting in the
churches, and illuminations were contin-
ued for several iughts."

ad ted by the Custom-Hous- e ; and in

nflU :mnortPfi m English vessels
1 ia.i rtfl tWsamc footine with

Fraice an'd Austria.
The last news from Bagdad states mat

the Schah of Persia continues very sick
and infirm.

The Bashaw of Egypt," Mehmet Ah,
who is well known for his great valour
and activity, is fitting out an expedition
for Lybia, for the parpose ot coiiecung
the annual tribute, and to disposess the
Arabs of that fine; Province, who have
lately robbed all the; Caravans that go

fiom Egypt, to that quarter for commer-

cial purposes. number of learned
with theexpedition tomen are going

visit the famous Temple of Jupiter Am- -

mon

DOMESTIC.

NATIONAL INDUSTRY.

CIRCULAK OF THE NAT X INSTITUTION.

Sir: On behalf of the National Insti-

tution for the Promotion oil Industry, we

be? leave
. . ;

to address.....vou
.

pn
.
the .

momen
tous objects which it ha$ in view In
doins this .we feel a conyicuon xiuu we
are laboring in a cause identified with
the best interest of the country.

That agriculture, manufactures, and
commerce, are intimately connected in

their prosperity ; that they are mutually
dependent on each other ; and that,
what will aid the one in the U. States,
will aid the others, can no longer be
doubted. The soil furnishes the raw
materials foi consumption and manufac-

ture ; manufacturers consume these ma-

terials, and turn them into articles of uti-

lity; and commerce gives them distribu-
tion and sales. It is equally apparent
and undeniable that it isfar more prudent
and profitable for a nation to rely on a
home trade, that employs the industry of
her own people, and keeps her capital
in the country, than on a fluctuating fo-

reign commerce, subject to . degrading
and capricious regulations and one, too,
that drains the country of her specie, in
troduces foreign manufactures, which
could be produced, within herself, to the
consumption' of her surplus productions

discourages industry and enterprize,
and reduces her to, a dependence on a
pernicious papery currency, and a false
system of credits. No wise nation, from
the foundation of the yorld, has encour-
aged foreign, to the ruin of inland, trade
and exchange. ;

, This country is destined to be a vast
commercial power. The extent ami va-

riety of her soil; the great rivers and
water communications which intersect
her: the rich and useful minerals con
tained in her bosom ; the sites for water
privileges in every section of her territo-
ry ; the boldness and industry of her
people ; and the rapid extension of her
population, combine to render her an ex-

porting not an importing nation. But
it.is in vain that nature has marked lier
out for elevated fortunes, if shewill not
use the means placed, in her hands'io be
great, powerful and independent, and
cease to be fed clothed, taxed, and de-

graded, by foreign nations. -

Two considerations naturally follow
these reflections :

1. What is the present condition of
the country ? .

2. What should be done to remedy te
evils which we endure r j

As to the first point, it is answered by:
the loud voice of national lamentation.
Our produce is in our hands without a
competent market. A universal check
is given to agriculture ; . real estate has
fallen one-thir- d in value ; rents have fal-

len 5,000,000 in three of our princi-
pal cities ; ; one third of the shipping go-

ing to decay, or employed to little, or no
profit ; the people are deeply in debt ;
and law suits, -- forced sales of property,
and bankruptcy, pervade the Union ;
credit is every where imparted or ruin-

ed; manufactures are in ruin, or barely
struggling for existence ; the national
government unable to meet its expendi-
tures by $ 5,000,000 taxation staring us
in the face; the laboring classes unable to
find employment, and pressed for the
means of subsistence. And, to crown the
whole, the capital of the nation the
hard-earne- d fruit of odr enterprize and
industry is drawn from the country, to
sustain foreign nations, employ foreign
laborers, purchase foreign fabrics, pay
foreign taxes, and increase the power of
our rivals. Over this appalling picture
well may the nation ponder !

2d. What ought to be done under
these circumstances? We answer, let

National industry find protection , let the
national government depend on the in-

ternal resources of the country; let ag-
riculture find encouragement by a per--
manent home market ; let foreign com- -
merce depend on the extent of our eene--

f ral prosperity, and be prosecuted to the
advantage of the nation: let the labor
and enterprize of our own citizens be
fostered, before those of foreign nations $

circum
stance. ; She has been & constant com- -
panion of, the Qaeeh, who, w believe
has at this moment 6n of her ftieces un- -

der her prdtectibii I Willi respectj
to the decoration worn hy Per tmi and
which has given ipch oHence t the? old
(Italian nobi bty, '4 is bat, jiistiee ;to ob
Sf,rve.

.
tliat ney might nave Deen attainea

a 11bv him When in ihe? army as a private
no distinction of rank was

made by the itfilian Authortes under
llonaparte, in the xstribution of the
Crosses 4 ' It is, however, morel probable,
that they were purchased by j Pergami,
for it is a fact knjjwn lijut to few, that ti-

tles and decorations my be obtained ;in
Papal and some other states, Mor certain
stipulated sumsvliicl are paid to ! per- -

sons holding high olliqal, situations.
The pricp of a Roman's kfiighthood,

purchased of the agenin Pari, is (En-
glish mtmey);l6. 13. Ad. j the; title;'

of a Count .OW. 13s. Id. ; or a Marcmisj
1000.;, ' i I : : f"-:

An Italian ladv of khk. who knows
the person bf ! Pergami well,;riom having
seen him repeatedly at Milan, assures
us that he was Mely ii London, and that
he left it only a few, days since. Ve do.

not DleUee Ourselves. f
err trte autnenucity

of this statement. a-

IAccording to her general fepoTtjj the
Count is one of that tfescnpHpn ot per--i
sons' who are occastonilly imported; from
Italy to sing the teriorfnotes in some ol
our theatres.

SIIE GIIESN BAG.
John Brown Ivas clfarged by Oddy,

patrol with ! occasioning a Hot. Oddy
stated that he-- saw .Uie prisoner arid ttvd
or three others St;vi artin lan'ei each
having a bundle of papers which- - they
were vending U the b --slanders at a peni

I . I. , r .1 f 1 J J I , Jny eacn. une pi inejn nau a iaige green
bag, ofDamentjed wita a shef t ot parch-
ment oh one sille, aif suspjended j to a
long pole j Which he Whved about while all
shoutei with Stentoriin lungs, " Here's
a true andj faithful account of the patriot- -

ICS qtr rrancis jsoraeiii ana
for the fsmalXJCJC a MIC UlC tgitvii iiugj

charge of one penny.f,
Mr,' Uernie. rvnaj; nave ou to say

Mr. Brown, to this charge ?

Brown Said he did .'not knbw he was
doiiifr iinv thins wrong.

, ... .

IJe was out of
if - : I ; .:

work, anil ! wanteds to am an honest
penhv,

Mr. Dernifei. An if hones penny,, j'ou
n . t . .f.l. .call: it! Dur

;
wnaisismieSt- fi

unjetn
i

bag for ?

lliown.4 Why, Voir Jionbur, that be a
i-

sort of a sich. seerng mat ms speech is
atloiit the gren ba

!:.Mr. Ceriiie TOen, Sir, I shall keep;
a. ,

your green oa and vou must find bai
I must not have the peace disturbed by

4 r ii '.J. . 1L.:.U ..t.. - u , :.
such letiows as vou, yna ypur green Dag
and ndnsensioal sp&eches.

Llrowii wasiconvictea tori tne want oi
sureties. ; i , s

In the course of debate in the Eng--

ficK Parliament hn 5a hill Kt
by Wd Castlereah;to appropriate 24,- -

000. for the purpose of cbntinuirifr the
provi sion made for His servants by the
lata K ng Was stafedVt&at on the list

El X t" iof pen ionera K enjoycfd the King's
bount was WlLLIA M HerJchEL,
wnp receiycu 'I '"Innua lv : arjick that
his late Majesty aftdwed West out of
.1 .tiii'J, IJ.. ,a hSW7l ....-.il- l.

iaid him io the course of his life upwards
of 40,0007. for tpe iencbaragemept of
ine line aiis.i i

SPANIS$i;.NjEWS.
PorlsWrnth, m. H.) August ,21.

Yesterday arrivcjd Brig Adeline, Capt.
Wing ate: from, Cadiz. Left there the
18th J lyj and brovteht three papers only,
dated 3th J4tb and 15th A friend has

--

v


